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AUSTRALIA’S #1 WORKPLACE FRUIT DELIVERY COMPANY LAUNCHES FRESH FRUIT AT HOME BOXES

Free home delivery 20 years of experience in the hygienic handling of
growers Delivery to Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth & Sydney

fruit Regular ($49) and large ($69) sizes available Supporting Australian

metro locations

27th March 2020: Fresh Venture Group, home of Snowgoose and Fruit at Work, Australia’s #1 Workplace Fruit Delivery company, has launched its
Fruit at Home Box, bringing a vibrant mix of beautiful quality and safe, fresh fruit to Australian homes.

“As the number of virus cases exponentially increases, we know you and your family want to completely avoid touching and eating fruit that has been
handled and touched by hundreds or possibly thousands of people,” says Wendy Visontay, Founder of Fruit at Work. “With 20 years of experience in
the hygienic handling of fruit, we have the strictest health and safety measures in place from grower to delivery.”

Fruit at Home boxes arrive brimming with Australia’s best quality fruit sourced directly from Australian growers. It means customers enjoy the freshest
fruit experience, knowing that they’re also supporting Australia’s rural communities during these difficult times.

“While you’re self-isolating, sick or recovering, it’s so important to maintain a healthy diet,” continues Wendy. “Fruit at Home is packed with essential
vitamins and minerals as well as health-boosting flavonoids and antioxidants. We want everyone to stay safe and healthy by staying at home. And to
help you eat well, we’re waiving our home delivery fee as we appreciate these are challenging times.”

Fruit at Home is delivered free to doorsteps in two sizes: regular $49 and large $69. Deliveries are available to homes in Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth
and Sydney metro locations.

Fruit lovers can order their Fruit at Home boxes for themselves, loved ones or employees by visiting www.snowgoose.com.au/products/fruit-at-home
or call 1300-857-776
-endsAbout Fruit at Work

Established in 2002, Fruit at Work is Australia’s leading and most awarded workplace fruit supplier. Its business model has been built on a foundation
of incomparable fruit quality and passionate customer service, backed by cutting-edge information technology and logistics systems.
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